A program that works with other MARJCC departments to offer children, youth and young adults the opportunity to enjoy different aspects of MARJCC programming, regardless of skill or ability. Special needs programming includes after school weekday and weekend enrichment classes, as well as programs that promote socialization and daily living skills.

With a goal to maximize the potential of each individual, the MARJCC will make every effort to assist each family in securing a shadow counselor if one is needed to enhance the participant’s experience in the enrolled program.

Some of the special needs programs are offered in partnership with The Friendship Circle.

**SUNDAY SOCIAL CLUB | Ages 15+**
An informal program providing opportunities for fun, socialization & the enhancement of daily living skills with monthly programs either at the MARJCC or off-campus sites.
MARJCC Co-leaders: Susie Goldberg & Angela Orr
Mark your calendar for these upcoming meeting dates:

**SHABBAT SHALOM COOKING CLASS | Ages 6 - 10**
An inclusion class where participants will learn to prepare a variety of recipes with MARJCC summer camp cooking specialist, Chef Romina. From measuring to mixing, our CITs (Chefs-in-Training) will create delectable delights...all with healthy ingredients. Begins February 7

**DRAMA with the Exceptional Theater Company | Ages 15+**
The MARJCC becomes a stage for our “thespians” who will prepare for an end of semester presentation. Through improvisation, verbalization, music and movement, participants interact with each other and work together as a group in preparing for their show. Program will not meet on days that the Sunday Social Club meets.

Meeting dates: February 2, 9 & 23; March 1, 8 & 29; April 5, 12 & 19; May 4 & 11

**SPORTS POTPOURRI | Ages 12 - 18**
Enjoy various sports, e.g., basketball, soccer, flag football and kickball with Coach Joey Topel. Begins February 1

**SENSORY ART EXPLORATION | Ages 6 - 10**
Budding artists will work with a potpourri of different medium (e.g., drawing, painting, sculpture) as they develop their fine motor skills.
Instructor: Visual Arts Coordinator, Gustavo Scarrone.
Begins February 7

**YOGA | Ages 7 - 12**
Stress reduction...an inclusion setting, through movement, music, drama, mindfulness and breathing.
Instructor: Monica Dunst
Begins February 3